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fur saying to the representatites of the people in the
legislature, that tvluist they owe a doty to the wants
and wishes of their immediate constituents, there is
a paramount duty to the commonwealth at large, to
maintain Its credita to meet its engagements, and ID
prevent its character for good faith from being esul•
lied. No man, here he collet rued alone as an indi-
vidual, would go !either to fix an early day for the
resumption of specie payments by the banks than I
would, if by so doing the desirable result could be
produced. But placed as I am, as the executive of
the commonwealth, to pieside over her interests, I
feel hound to say,, reg'ardless of any denunciation
which may be loured forth from any quarter, that I
believe it too rigorous a system of measures to be
adopted to coerce the payment of the liabilities of the
banks immediately, when the credit of the state must
and will be seriously and disasternusly affected."

The effect of this message was that noresumption
bill passed until the third of April following, aed then
a bill postponing the resumption, until the 15th Jan.
IS4I, upwards of a year from the delivery of the first

message, in which the Governor spoke with so much
warmth of an curly resumption.

We now ctcll attention to certain remarkalle facts
whit h will throw some light upon these transactions,
—facts which have been communicated to us from
the first authority,, and which.cannot be denied.

At the time the suspension resolutioi.s were un-
der discussion, and at the most critical period, J.
Madison Porter, brother to the Governor, visited
Philadelphia, al:d passed an evening with T. Dunlap,
the President of the l i. S. B ink. On the next day,
he. together .with George Hai:dy, a director of the L.
S. Bank, Grid F. Johnsen, Attorney General, and
Daniel Brodhead, (Gov. Porter's Comin'r of Loans)
returned to Harrisburg. arid r n the 3d day of April,
the resolution postponing the suspension to the 15th
day of January, 16.41. was passed and signed by the
Governor.

On the 31st of March, as appears front the looks
of the Bank of tl.e U. S. and four days before the
bill was:passed and signed fy the Governer, the stint
of $15,700 was placid in the Lands of a comtnittre
ofDirect,rs.of tt,e U. S. Bank, consisting of GEORGE
HANDL Rich'd Price and Lawrence Lewis. Messrs.
Lewis and Prt:e deny hating received any por-
tion of !his money or any knowledge of its disposi-
tion..

In consummation of the arrangement, and in less
than four weeks after the payment of the first sum
of $15,700 to Handy. and the signing of the bill by
Porter. th 2 further sum of $:•13 500 nas paid to the
same Georg.. Handy, viz : April t13,1. $8:2,500 and
April 17th, $l,OOO. This money all passed through
the hands of Mr. Handy. As before stand, Messrs.
Lewis and Price deny any knowledge of the manner
in which these sums, amounting to $-99,200 were
disposed of, or that any part of the money was re-
ceived by them.' has the money ever been ac-
counted for by Mr. Handy, front any thing that ap.
pears upon the hooks of the Bank. The sums are
charged in the Bank to the contingent cr disburse-
ment fend, and Mr. Handy gill dicelosenothing as
to the manner in which the money was spent.

What produced this suddi is-change of felling on
the part of Governor Porter, which took place nfier
the meeting of the legislatuie! ('an Mr; Geo. Han.
tic- answer 1) he not owe it to the commuldtv,
end. his own character, to say nit it become of the

plac,d in his hands All n e ask is a full
develof meat of thise mysterious and suspicious
trans-actions. if (his but too csident), there has
been_gross carrup,ion m iliiarters where there should
be honesty and patriotism: let the people know it.

The connexion of the brothers, Porter, Johnson'.
the Camerons, and the Dan. Broadhead,, with taril-
nos Banks in this Commonwealth, is well known.
It has linen over aed o%er again stated, that Johnson,
Porter's right hand man, owes the IT. S. Bank $25,-
000, nor has the assertion I.een contradicted. J.
Madison Porter, we are intormed, is at this moment
a large debtor to the I'. S. Batik. Fur what con-
s'idcralion were these accommodations granted ?

Dow were the loans and how the bribe's ?

We.heheve firmly- that the great body of the ro-
lerl of Penns:Hy:lllla are honest„that they will not
knowingly C0U!,13.1131)Ce: xill.ainc. support frauds, or

,rostitution of tlicial Influence, forencourage the
privatC.Caln. Pc) every honest man—every one cv ho
prefers his colintry. to 116party. the foregoing facts
present matter lot serious :tflection.

In addition to the abort: xve find the folioning, in
the •• Berks and :Schuylkill Journal— of September
18th facts published in our last paper. in re-

gard to this singular, arid (scarcely) mysterious bus-
mess, have not, as yet. been met or denied by any
paper professing to support Da‘id It. Porter. We
copy the article again on our out-side palze, and ask
from the candid and disinterested, a careful perusal.

Ir addition to what we have stated, one of the
Harrisburg papers adds the important fact, that Geo.
Handy & Co. on their first visit, stopped but one
night at Harrisburg. (at Beuhler's Hotel) where they
had an interview with Gov. POrter. Handy theo
went to Philadelphia and obtained the first instal-
ment of the $99,200, viz: $15,700 as stated in our
last paper.'

We shall only say further that the facts we men
tioned, can be prated by legal testimony tf desitetl.

PORTER 17' 11031E.—The Hollidaysburg Register
.says-- Tell it abroad: publish it in the streets, on
the hill tops and in the valleys, from one extent of
the Commonwealth to the other; to the rich and
pour, high and low, old and young; to the Whigs,
Vinti-Masons, and Locos, that THE PARTY IS
SO NEARLY ANNIHILATED IN HUNTING—-
DON COUNTY, THAf MEN ENoUGH TO
FORM A COUNTY TICKET CANNOT BE
MUSTERED' They give uF the conte,t in a
county which three years ago they declared they
could have carried had it not been for the " Big
Break!:" Tell it in Berks—tell it in Westmoreland
—tell it every where—that Porter cannot raise a
Porter ticket in his own county—that his old friends
have deserted him to such an extent that this is
the lamentable condition of his party at home."

Jcrioe BANES.—The Village Record says.—••The
value of a good and irreproachable lite, was never
more fully exemplified; than in the present Guber.
natorial election in Pennsylvania. Judge Banks is
one of the rare instances. in %Ouch an active public
and private life, bids defiance to the closest scruti-
ny ! Nothing has yet been disclosed by the vilest
tools of the oppo.ition, which can be either tortured
or exaggerated into a dishonest act. Whigs of
Pennsylvania, you have rea.on to be- proud of your
candidate. tie will be a bright example for your
children : and his good character is the surest
pledge that he will honor the Gubernatorial chair."

(Ey. The Canada Legislature has voted en address
to the Queen, praying her aajesty to extend the
royal clemency to the state prisoners now confined
in Van Diemen's land, fur their participation in the
provincial rebellion.
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Tlincehe has long since gone to dwell,
In yodielestial sphere.

.
The friends I loved in 'childhood,

Al'' nhither have they fled
Some. roam abroad, in foreign climes ;

Some slumber with the dead :

When yon bright sun his - beams has furled,
i‘nd gilds the distant West ;

That; memory Airings them back again,
And soothes my lonely breast.

Some trrel‘a years since, we beiame the proprie-
tor of the Misras' ibl'UN tt.. 'ghat: then been in

existence-fide plus, but ryas far from being in a

healthy or pill,sperous condition. 14inded and alone,
vie have liae.ta contend against thtiusual difficulties
and trdubles;uhich beset the path of persons in our
tr)ing and thankless business, and have at last been
enabled to place the MI xras' JOItIINAL on, such a

basis, as will favorably compare Otth any country
newspaper (41ilrishment in the United States.

d to 1.1.14

During ile lasi_ three years ouristibscription list
has increased beyond our previa:us expectations ;

while, at the it:one ti,lle, the rto.4ltd st.tfe of our
colutnns beni testimony to' the lioeMhty of our ad-
vertising patron4. Frequently the press of advertise-
ments has Itten al great, that we hive been obliged

to curtail very mateiially the amount of reading mat-

ter—much (ti our own utce; and, doubtless,
•

the annoyari'ee of our read( rs. Thus SitllA:Cd, we

priVse to enlarge our paper, in order to prevent a

lecurrepev of similar dilli,mines, eed to keeppace
with the increased and increasing Means of our es-

tabitslynent.

ADA
lininburg, September, 1841

jytom the liei kb and Seim) II:111 Journal ]

ASTOUNDLNG DEVELOPMENTS!
Gov. PonTEn AND TRE I. "6. BAN K.Potist ills is in the heart of one! of the greatest

caal re4rbms in the world and frotri its situation and
heal aarantaecs, 14 destined to betnne one of the
Most. popuhius and tl ,urishing inlind towns in the

man. She possesses all the true elements of
ealth. and la Imputation remarkable (or its imelh-

gence. industry, perseterance and enterprise. It is
our highest pride-and -ambltion to pir ublish a paper in
every respeo worthy of the placd and the .people,
and to become an efficient organ other great interests.

Most of the readers of the public papers are tics are
that a num eer of the \V big journals of the '....ttate,
some time since, called the attention of the people to

the singular connexion subsisting between U. R•
Porter, his 'rehitions and friends, and the United
:States Bank. Transactions use been discosered,
front which the heinous offence of the bribery of the
first Executße otlicer of this Commonwealth, has,
been inferred. and in fact the charge.% is beer. direct-
ly made. We have rot. as )et, seen the fact! and
charges u et in the groper manner, nor has the 'Goy.
ernor resorted to his favorite means of ♦mdtcation—

On the ,Ist of January, 184.2, dui NEIIS. .I.IU Ir-

v,' will tie ciLlar zed metiturn t:ze. a !licit
toll make It the lArt ,7,est sheet in th 4 State published
out of typographical appearance
trill hketNi.., clian;:ed find improed. -

a lt;wl:,uit

To those insteresti in the coal
the columns .of the Joutttit gill

Or iron businegi,,,
'Lord much vAlu-

dome facts have recently come to our knowledge.
which t igether with other well known public irane-
iitiliins, we will lay before our readers. reliving eve-

Indeed. it is the nh• p,per In the
countr! in which l.i•tury 1 the nthracite coal

l' one to form his own opinion, as to the inferences
which must be drawn from them.
- The r_4OS3lOll of our State legislature, which coms
menced on the 7th day of January. 1840. was one

of peculiar interest. The Banks of the State were
in a state of suspension, and the Van Buren party
ul arms against them. They had a majority iii both
branches of the Legislature, and much anxiety was

telt as to the character' of their proceedings. : The
universal impression was that the Bauk of the' Uni-
ted States would be at once wound up, and measures
adopted to compel an immediate„or speedy iesiunip-
tion on the part of the oilier

From the character of the Governor's Message.
measures of the most decided character in Telzdr,l to

the Banks. were anticipated. The message was a
lengthy docuo cot. In reference to the suspension,
the 1 ,Mowing passages 'will be found, showing the
nature of his %ivies at that time:

Thy first object to be gained by any recoMmen-
danon 1 may make; or by, any measures you may
adapt, no doubt is to secure an early,resumplion of
Npeese paw/ants by the-banks, and to guard against
a like suspension in future."

And again :

I lespectfallyuggest the prop nett' of iminedd
atcl:. inquirif.g into the condition of the banks of
this Commonwaalth, and of fixing the ecrlit pen.
.ad for the resumption of specie payments. that Thi it
affairs and the public wants and expectations justify.
It would, perhaps, be expedielit to g,raduate,tbis ie-

sumption, Lido r by tits denomination of notes er
amounts to be paid.7so as to make one fourth or
(core, payable f irthwith. and the residue such
resi-ecti‘e pernlds as in trie Wisdom of the legislature
mi_itit seem to be advisable, provided the time' be
not protracted."

File-Governor concludes his remarks in regard to

Bank reform. in tha following language :

And I accordingly trust, the legislature wdl pro-
ceed at once and courageously to the accomplish•
went of this grephsalutary and long expected cork."

The views of the Governor on this subject were. it
appears, well understood by his friends.

and iron fro.fe of the United :!statesi
all id relaiitiz to these areat roul
es 'of nation:A inductre are careful

f̀ . presi.rved ; and
!crowing bronch-
i.)collected and

pu' 11-tad
Tae tritere'ws of the (',111.-r: ate not o%erlooked

and they rirecatly apprised of any

relating to thetr busigte, either
Eu"Pe- believe their nit!
tore,t§:of (he muntil .cturmg
tering care' of the federal' orovernrrH

rvrici every thing
'. this country or

II rests and the in-
require the f‘;s-

-t, we-shail ever

fotlttd a Atenuous and 1111.W3CCI cr advocate of a

Protecti‘e 'rantr--•(.‘c Su,
tics rmp.,rtutl Into the Uktted S:at
the A tilerican Irb,rer and niechani

b duties on arti-
s as ‘.ill protect

and prevent 3

reduction of their w azea, as WaS 3111 is ck.nteinplated
by the locofoco or amt-tariff puty f this c,utatry.

fJ those who take an i n terest mining opera-
bons—who wish a fai,htul chronic(e of the Coal bu-
-81111:S5. And of the various improvements in the man-
ufnture of iron, we can cnntidentei recommend the
10111.311..

In regard to politics. the JotSIN is not neutral.
hu nimartial. The principles of Ji•fferri.iti. of Madi-
son. and of IlArri•ion, have 'open! our guide ; and
while we prOfesF[ta he a dem cra3 in iipmeatid in
fra.:ing. we >ltail reF•erre to oursilv4s the tight to an-
imadvert freely upon the arts of bfill the great nn-

ta: parties of the country. We are in favor
of n at men. supplied General Mar-
ti. 'n for the Presidency. berriuse tae bent-red him to
/"=-horle‘t• eapaiile. and iailhng to e3rry out the prin.
nipl"s of the democratic party ;n1 for the same

reai.an, we now support John Batiks fur the guber-
tia',nal

No he (pared to ren tiler the 7diNTa.:''
,nelionc. a

'We shalt cater in other markets: lie'ride= the
commercial, and =dent:(x. for the amusement and
informahni of our reaiterg. The best selectiom; will
is twi,le from American and foreign nilga7ines.and

ot a light or imereF.frug cr illaracter : and the
currer.t news -of the day will lin:seirved up in a read-
able form.

The lnnthzrant. or Oli Cluntrtman, a!,,av,..-
tin 3 a tcceklv sumtnary o'f the la'.-t foreijn intelli-

° ttn the day the message was sent to the Legisla-
lature. a set of resolutions, commencing as follows,
was offered by Mr. Penniman, a ptomment leader of
the patty, from Philadelphia county ;

4-u-. That the banks of this CoMmon-
wealth be, and they are hereby ordered and required.
to resume specie payments for all their oblig'ations,
whether in notes, deposits or other liabilities, on or
before the first day of February, eiglate,n htindred
and forts. and Continue the_payment of the aforesaid
obligations in gold or silver."

In cutinelion with this. T. B. WElwee, also a
prominent friend of the Governor, gave tiotte that

TERMS!.
Two o•,llirs. per annum. or, cre dollar and twen-

ty-five' cent- f,r wi in.,ntbs. pa_ableinvariably. iniadvance. A ,Inzle c.,py of the paper nil! !re for-
wanted to pervnn.: re,a‘lir z at a ,4tartee. but no sub-
scriber, will be enterol 0,1 our 1.04s. unless the cash
is paid. iii:adrancr. Tri,•se tern!: will be strictly ad-
hered to qn our part. .

MEER I N B.kN.Na\
MI qe would, on the next day, ask leave to bring in a

MORE, }IOSOR AT THE Sot Ht [ —,‘-Sp,n,.l,„t bill to repeal the charter of the U. S. Bank.. This hee*'lrt`'
accordingly did, on the 9th Jan. and leave was gran-of the Picayune sacs that a -dii•H wa•-t 1.,0 be fauzlit

a vote of SI Ayes-5 Nays. On the 13th heio!Arkansas. by two Lanistanilits. ;:in," the 6th. A ted be
meeting4as hell at Natchez. dlelaaureing Pres:dent ! r ported a bill :or this purpose. A short time after-
Tyler, in which the eloquent slS.•Prentiss hire a ' teatds, and while the bill teas pending, the Governor
rk.lll.l,lCUtlui: part. After it 41 over, preparatiana el'Peinteal this same T. B. M'Elwee an agent to ob.

were made far a duet between • ! rice Tennt and r lai:r funi's from the Bank of the•U. S. to meet the
N. Rowley, E:tq., both of ConHrdia,' La.. growing l'3Yrnent of interest due on the Ist Feb. Mthaee pro
out of a decision made by tlae fornaer affecting d seeded to Philadelphia on his mission, and obtained•
!the property of the latter. !Sc. S. Prentiss and-i from the U. S. Bank, ;610,000!
J. M. Shuffield of the Natcheglaurier were the sec- 'f! What took place between M'Elweo and the offi-

cers of the U. S. Batik; (further than his obtaining
late

of Judge Tenney, and Gin. Felix Houston.'
former the loan) or what Overtures were made to the Gayer-late of the Team) army, and Lewis Saunders,

. nor through him, we are unable to say. The bill,State's Attorney in Kentucky.lWere to do the n•eed-
Lawever, reported by M'Elwee for repealing theful for Rowley. The parties embarked in a steam-
charter of the Bank, was never called up, and'a corn-theboat for the Arkansas shore on the sth. Each of , Piece change in the feelings of the Governor soon beprincipaie was to be arrnedj tiith a rifle, rear of
came evident.ticiellinz ptstols. and a Bowie Knife; the rifles to be

discharged at 30 paces, ddsta
on the 30th of January, and was sent totheSenate.and the parties ! Mr. Penniman's resumption bill passed. he!House

then to alrance at pleasure. ; gate fat! of one or .
both. ,j; I - ! for concurrence, It became" then' certain that unless

, .

some extraordinary means were resorted ti7*.,l that it
Pass IT Rcrns.n.—The motto proposed in j would become a law. At this period it was that the

the Address to their constituent4of the Whig niem. Governor stepped in between the banks, on the one
hers of Congress will De read and pondered ; and side, and the party on the othkr, and by a Most high
will unite the hearts and hand of the 'party in the handed and ettraordinary interference, pier( tiled the
next great struggle. passage of the resumption resolutions, usurping the

"The - Will of the Nation nneontro!led by the province of the legislature, and dictating the course
will of ex t yriN : one Presid4tial Term, a frugal to be pursued. This was done by a message, dated
Government, and no Sub-trealiry, open or covert, February 1, 1840, a portion of which we suljoin,—
in substance or in fact ;no Goternment Bail, but Observe the sudden solicitude of the GoTemor for
an institution capable" of guarditjg the People's trea- i the credit of the State :

sure' itnd -administering to the People's wants," - 4. I trust I may be excused m ibis communication

A LETTER. moll HENRY CLAY. —TiIe felloiA ing

letter was received by a Committee appointed by
the citizens of adtimore. to acquaint the lioN. IIEN
R CLA T that it was'proposed to distinguish , hi. ex-
pected visit to that city by signal public demonstra—-
tion :

WA.IIINGTON, 14th September, 1841.
Grnatmen:—ln the midst ofpreparations for my

departure to my home, 1 have received, by the hands
of the gentlemen who have done me the honor to
wait upon me, your obliging communication, beat!
tug date this day, transmitting a resolunon adopted
at a public meeting held at Riltimore yesterday, by
which it is proposed to distinguish my expected vis-
it to that city by signal public demonsteations. 1
r.ray you, Gentlemen, and those who 'constituted
that meeting, to accept my grateful and' reepeetful
acknowledgments for this new and gratifying proof
of attachment and confidence. 1 should embrace,
with pleasure, the opportunity of visttingyour city,
at this time; but jaded as 1 am, by the arduous la-
bors of the session of Congress just e'osed, and sha-
ring, with the companions of my journey, an eager
anxiety to terminate it, without delay, I regret that
I must postpone a visit to your city to some future
chat.

If. gentlemen, all has not been accomplished at
the last session ofCongress that the public inter-
ests demanded, more, much more, has been effect-
ed, than I anticipated at its commencement. I fwe
have been greatly aisappointed in the failure of re-
pealed attempts to establish a sound currency, reg-
ulate exchanges, and separate the 'Purse from the
Sword, a hat American citizen, o hat Whig sill, on
that account, surrender himself to the sentiments of
an igio.ble despair ? Who will not.say that ae a ill
pets. vtre, with redoubled courage, until every re-
maining object of the glorious revolution of Nov-em-
ber last shall be completi ly consummated 1 Shall
we be de:coos:I-pea . Luc:au:At one man presumes to
set up his toots dual will against the will of the na-
ttun 1 On the contrary, let us superadd to the pre-
vious duties which we lay under to our country,
that of plucking from the Constitution this sign of
arbitrary power, this odious but obsolete vestige of
Royal prerogative. Let us, by a suitable amend-
ment to that instrument, declare, that the Veto—-
that parent and fruitful source of all our public ills

shall itself be overruled' by majorities in the two
(louses ofCongress. They would persuade us that
it is harmless, because its office is preventive or
conservative! As ifa nation might not be as nuch
injured by the arrest of the enactment of good laws
as by the promulgation of bad ones !

1 am, gentlemen, greatly deceived, notwithstan-
ding the astounding developments recently made, it
the Whig cause is not stronger noar than ever it was
Resting, as it does, upon truth, sound policy, and
enlightened patriotism, its votaries must be false
and faithless, if it dues tint gloriously triumph, not-
withstanding arty temporary disappointment.

Accept, gentlemen, assurances of the high regard
and esteem of Your friend and ob't serv't.

II CLAY.
Messrs. ROBERT GILMOR, &C., &c.

TH E Barris!' Ntvi .—The Journal of Commerce
says Great Britain lias now In commission two hun-
dred and eighty-six naval vessels, of which fifty-sev-
en are steamers. Forty-six of these steamers and
nineteen of the oilier vessels have no armament on
Lou]. The numb( rof guns at present carried by
the vessels in commtsstan is four thousand six hun-
dred and ninety-stx.

'Two Gooti.t.N..---We find the following in the
Low,iana Adv,rtis:cr

r. Wise is dubbed s. ith the tale of Mr. 0 her-trisc
cot out ofthe war

.

'lle N. 0. Ptcay Llt L. thus wittily commet.ts on the

Yes; and Mr. Profit, of Indiana. is dubbed with the It
tle of LIR -trisr."chat't. to the way.

SPECIE EXPORTS.—The whole amount of spreie
exporgted from New York to Europe (luring the first
tw) weeks of the present month of September. ac-
cording to a statement in the New York American,
was ;7113,443—0f which •;f267,7.39 went to Havre,
and ;;-150.71.1.1 to Lorelon.

JI-,T RET 1111:71 I/N.—It IS S aced throll'Zh vari-
ous channels, that a Mr. Richard Adams was the in-
dividual who unf.irlla procured a copy of :11r. Bon's
le!ter. and forwarded it to the President. Mr. Adams
was nominated by the, President for an Indian agerr-
cj; but the Latinate eery properly rejected him.

A LIUNCII.—Tne Muntreal C.wrier notices the
launch of a steam firuzate at that place intendtd fur
the lakear. She is called the ~Sydenhatn" and is
700 tons burthr.n.

icnc;F. CPS111:11.--JLId4e Up,hur. the Seer( tary of
the Navy, is from Mr. Wif.e's Dis.rict of Virginia
He was a member of the Convention which fora,ed
the present Constitution of that state.

PRICES.—The hotel-keepers nf Blston
have unanimously determined to charge twenty-tive
cents per day to transient boarders in addaton to the
present prices

Ma. JArDON.—The re-appointment of Mr. Jaudon.
as agent of the United Mates Bank, is received with

t such favor by the London Stockholders.

.PannoNs.—PETLit MILL BnAS ER and
MAN, the accomplices of Ba the mail robber
have been pardoned by the President.

GREAT FORGEnv.—A fellow named Caldwell hat.
been forging in \ew Orleans to the tune 01;30,
000.

A SPECK OF ‘VAn.—Several of our fri;ates and
ships of the fine are to be immediately put on a war
footing.

N-T AL.—The French brig of oar Bison, of 20
guns, Capt. D'Augullecount, from Guadaloupe, arri-
ved at Norfolk on Sunday.

ENGLISEI NEW.FAPLR,-Thirty fire dollars: per
annum, is the subscription price of the large London
daily pweis

A MA.srmorn.—Another magnificent steamboat is
now building for the Hudson River. Her length is
314 feet.

Ytt.Low FEvEn_At New Orleans, on the 6th
inst., there were thirty-eight deaths from yellow
lever.

Swir-r.—The beautiful yacht Northern Light ar-
rived in New York last week in 43 hours from Bos-

Aftairm—The celebrated Ravel Family have ar-
rived in New York

LorlsliNA.—The ahig majority on joint ballot
of the Louisiana Legislature is one.

HEA_LTH OF BOSTON. —There were forty-eight
deaths last week.

The merchants of Newark, N. J., have re-
solved to close theirstores at 8 o'clock, r. 3s.
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ARRIVAL ur THE CALEPONIA.—Tbe steamship
Caledonia armed at Boston on Saturday morning
last, in less than fourteen days from Liverpool. She
brings three days later intelligence than the Great
Western's. Her news has been principally anticipa-
ted by the New York steamship.

The Landon Times gives the following as the new
ministry :

First Lord of the Treasury—Sir R. Peel, Dart
Lord High Chmcellor—Lord Lyndhurst.
Lord President of the Council—Lord Wharncltffe.
Lord Privy Seal—The Duke of Buckingham.
Secretary of State (Home Department)--Sir

James Gral.am, Bart.
Secretary of State '(Foreign Department)--The

Earl of Aberdeen.

Secretark of State (Colonial Department)—turd

Chancellor of the Exchequer—The Right Hon.
Henry Gouldbourn.

First Lord of the Admithlty—The Earl of Had-
dtngton

President of the Board of Control—Lord Ellenbo-

Paymaster of the Forces—The Right Hon. Sir
Edward Knatchbull.

President of the Board of Trade—The Earl of

Secretary of War--The Right Hon. Sir Henry
Hardinge.

The Duke of Wellington, as already stated, does
not hold office, but will be the leader of the ministe-
rial party in the House of Lords.

In addition to the above, we can give the appoint-
me4ts of the subjoined, without any fear of contra-

The Earl de Grey—Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
Lord Elliot—Chief Secretary for Ireland.
The Right HUD. Su George Clerk, Bart—Secre-

tary to the Admiralty.
The Right Hon. Admiral Sir George Cockburn,

G. C. 13.--One of the Lorda of the Admiralty.
Lord Ashley—One of the Lords of the Admiralty.
Sir Frederick Pollock—Attorney General.
Sir Wm. Follett—Solicitor General.
Sir Edward S'ngdan—Chancellor for England.

THE DOTAL HOUSEHOLD
Lord :Steward of the Queen's Household—The

Earl of Liverpool.
Master of the House to her Majesty —The Earl of

Master of the Queen's Buck Hounds—The/Earl
of Rosslyn.
• Among the rumors in the best informed circles is,
that Lord Ingestre will be one of the junior Lords
of the Admiralty, and that the Earl of Lincoln.
Viscount Sandon, and the Hon. Sidney Herbert are
to be Lords of the Treasury. Viscount Powerscourt
who only arrived in town on Wednesday night from
his seat in the county of Wicklow, and Viscount
Sydney, are both mentioned as lords in waiting to
the Queen. Mr. Edward Drummond has been ap-
pointed by the Right Hon. Sir Rotten Peel, Bart.
his Private Secretary.

A PARDON.—To give our readers some idea of
the manner in which the pardoning power has been
abused by Governor Porter, we subjoin the follow-
ingirtateanent, from the Bucks County Intelligencer,
of the circumstances attending one case, as we have
them from good authority

" A lei• years since, a valuable dwelling house,
and the merchandise contained in ti, situated up
the Juntata, riot far from the centre of Pennsylvania,
was tired by a malignant incendiary during the
darkness of the night, and the whole were recuced
to asbea. The guilty wretch who perpetrated the
act from malignant motives, was arrested, tried,
convicted and sentenced to the Penitentiary, as a
reward for his wickedness. But when on his way
to the place of puniskment, under the escurt of
the proper officer, he was met by a pardon from the
Esr•cuttve, his crimes had been forgiven, and he
oat s.t at liberty to pursue his vocation. The in-
surance company that had insured the property
from the tisk of fire, bad to pay many thousands
ut iJillars in conse,inenee of this diabolicil act; and
tits incenditry was set at liberty after ennvic-
ttors and semencc, before he arrived at the Pentten-
wry."

1. this the way the scales nt Justice are balanced
in Pennsylvania ? Was this sncendiary an active
loco toe° politician, whose services were or 'night
be wanted in case of emergency Now guess who
granted a pardon to this incendiary. David R.
Porter.

NOT SO BA IL—We clip the follJtving from the
N. D. Picayune—

Your heel must be somewhat better, I think.'
said a gentleman to a buxom lass, who bad a-bole
in the heel of her stocking.

Why so I' she asked.
Because, Miss,' replied the gentleman, I per-

cove it is getting out.'

Lester Rich has been appointed Postmaster
of Doylestown, in the pl ice of C. H. Mann, who
has been removed.

It was stated in the House of Representatires,
that the members of Congress hare consumed, with
the ch., &c., ffiren barrel. ifink at this session.

Dasid Paul Brown hits been appointed to
hcnr the intro.luctory lecture before the Boston Ly-
ceum, on the ith of October.

The citizeni of Troy talk of constructing a
railroad from that city to Greenbush, at a cost of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Major General Scott, with his aids, Captain
Anderson and Lieutenant Alden, arrived at Detroit
on the B'th inst.

At a recent Artillery drill at Plattsburg, N.
V., one of the Lieutenants repeatedly hit a barrel
anchored in the lake at the digance of a mile.

,------ A" witty editor afludes to the robbing of a
Virgmia Bank as another instance of Virginia atr-
strari:onr.

QJ Peaches arc unusually abundant in the neigh-
borhood of Worcester. Mass.

y The bills of the Stillwater Canal Bank are at
a great depreciation in New York.

cc7. Mr. Forrest is playing at the Tremont thea-
tre, Boston.

pc• Jacob Aldrich, Esq. has been appointed Pen-
sion Agent for Delaware.

,r1:. Mr. Forward is already officiating as the head
of the Treasury.

acy Judge McLean and Mr. Wickliffe were at the
last dates in Kentucky.

Secera! cases of most infamous robbery took
place during theriots at Cincinnati.
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.[The steamehip,Oreat Western arrived 'at New Yotill
II the evening of thn 16th inst. She left Bristol on the
t inst. Our extracts aro principally gleaned from thot
ew York Herald.)
The Great Western brings twelve days later in-i

tell once- She brought out over ono hundred pas-I,
aeugers.

The principal net's is the meeting of Parliament
—the Queen's speech—the amendment to the ad-1
dress by the Tories, and the defeat of the Whigs,,;
after a four night's debate, by a majority of 91-- iThe Whig Ministry resigned, and the Queen sent'
for Sir Robert Peel to limn a new Ministry. :Ha.;
had not•made out a list when the Western sailed.

The weather had been remarkably fine—the crop.
bad materially improved—the harvest in the south;
ern counties had made great progress—free wheat
was 6d. a bushel cheaper, and flour Is. a each cheap-
er than it was the week before.

The news from the continent of Europe was not
very impoitant

The mnney market was without any material
change.

Cotton has advanced J. on last accounts.
Teas have fallen in price.
Nothing new from China.
Victoria is in rather delicate health., Albert iv

but middling. Both were enjoying tkemselses at
Windsor at the last accounts.

The Countess of Carrick and Sir Richard Hoare
are dead. So are iSir Patrick Campbell end Beo-
riled Romberg, the/violinist.

Lord Morpeth is ahout to make the tour of the
•United §tate.i.

The Duke of Wellington has improved in health
and says he will make ono of the new cabinet.

The defeat of the Whig Ministry was received by
telegraph in Paris on Bunday night. It afforded,

general satisfaction to the Court organs.

The speech of Sir Robert Peel, which arrived in
Paris the next morning, confirmed that feeling, and
the small rise which has taken place in the fonds is
attributed to the probability of a more cordial feeling
henceforth to subsist betwcen the English and the
French governments.

E-partero, the Spanish Regent, was very ill
Torn Moore, the poer, was on a visit to the Lord

Lieutenlnt of Ireland.
The King of Hanover has improved—in health

not morals

• Lord John Ruisell appears very popular, and is
loudly cheered by the people cvheiever he gees.

A tremendous shower of stones fell in Navarres,
Spain. Some weighed half a pound.

There has been a great riot at Boulogne
The Cologne Gazette; under date of Berlin, 7th

August, states that M. de Bi.mark, an officer on half
pay, had invented a frightful projectile to he used in
war—a ball which not only strikes, but ignites the
object struck with a fire that cannot be extinguished.
The inventor who is about to exhibit his maehirie at
Spandau, considers that it will render war impossi-
ble.

Extensive trials are making with percussion ghetto
every day in England.

Thiers at Berlin, and Guizot at Caen, have been;
hooted and charavalied h) the mob.

There were 41,300 bankruptcies, in the last 12
months, in Paris

General Gascoyne, M. P., Sir Henry Edwards,
Sir Thomas Stanley, Lieut. Cul. Mulyneut, Lady
Donald McLeod, and Baron de Huffman, are dead.

Prince Albert was 22 years of age the 26th-day of
August last.

'There have been several horrible storms lately in
England

Three men of war have been recently launched.
Two officers of the Life Guards were fined .£.5

each by the Brentford Magistrates, for throwing de-
tonating balls from the windows of a carriage, while
passing through that town ! Thte is a sinking ex-
emplification of the march of mind iu the upper

Marshal Beresioni is nearly dead
Lord Melbourne has granted a pension of ..£lOO,

per annum, to the widow of the late Mr, James, the
ahle and faithful historian of the British navy.

A breakwater is to be constructed at Brighton
The accounts from Swan River state the French

and American whiling vessels were highly success-
ful upon that station, and it was a subject of much
remark, that seldom or never Were English whalers-
sren there.

Lori P.,lmerst, n erprcssed himself mach pleased
wi:b Darnel WeliStef'S cites, on the McLeod case.

The celebrated writer, Theodore Houk, died on
the 24th ult., in his :nth y-ear.

The Duke of Wellington gave a splendid banquet
t) a numerous circle of his political friends, on the.

2.3 d ult. at Apsley House. On the same day there
was a large meeting of Sir Robert Peet's friends at

his house.
Mr. J. O'Connell Ems been appointed deputy lieu-

tenant of the county which he represents in Parlia-
ment. Daniel O'Connell announced,'Ett. the Repeal
Association, a contribution of .£lOO from New York,
making £653 nhich he has received from Amerita-

A thunder storm of unusual violence swept over
tiverpocl on the 23d ult., which did great damage-
to two churches,.

By some mistake, no return has been made for
Radnershire. and the borough of New Radnor, so
that the Parliament is short two members of its full
complement.

The official Gazette gives a long list of honors end
appointments conferred. by the Queen upon distio.
guished persons..

The Dutchcss of Sutherland resigned her •ppoint-
ment as %stress of ibe Robes to tier Majesty on they

"21-th ult
The Colonial Society met at their Club House,

St. James's square, on the 24th ult. to take into con-
sideration the McLeod case. and it was agreed that
resolutions of remonstrance should be forwarded im-
mediately to the American Coupes's.

Mr. Roebuck put seyeral questions to Lord Pal-
merston in the Hon,w. of Commons on the 24th ult_

respecting the McLeod case ; but nothing new was
elicited ; Lord Palmerston refusing to give any ex-
planktion. further than that nothing could be more
honorable than the conduct of the American govern_
meet now was in this matter.

Fer.tuaeO'Connor, the chartist, 6n‘ been liberated
from York Castle- Great preparatibmt were being
made by his friendslto receive him.

Madame Vestris 'announces that Covent Garden
Theatre would be opened September 6th.

The idea of a customs union between Fiance and
Belgium has been for some time abandoned by the
French Government.

The commercials depression still confirmed in
Great Britain, and the distress occasioned by it in
most of the manufacturing districts was most appal-
ling. The Liverpool papers state that there nevcr
was a period in the History of England when the
poorer cusses suffered more from the want of c m_

pioyment, and the'sulvance in price of almost every
description of food. - One English paperopenly eeo-
ommends a war se-th the United States es the only
moans of givingpeople employment end savitigtbeel
from starvation !
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